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autonomous
(of a country or region) having the freedom to govern itself or control its
own affairs.
The federation included sixteen autonomous republics.

borough A town or district which is an administrative unit.

capital
(of a letter of the alphabet) large in size and of the form used to begin
sentences and names.
Our capital concern was to avoid defeat.

community Joint ownership or liability.
Community health services.

constituency A group of people with shared interests or political opinions.
Most politicians are more interested in the voice of their constituency.

county A sporting team playing for a county.
The county plans to build a new road.

depopulate Substantially reduce the population of (an area.
The epidemic depopulated the countryside.

district Regulate housing in; of certain areas of towns.
A district health authority.

domestic Converted or adapted to domestic use.
They are often called to sort out a domestic.

downtown The downtown area of a town or city.
A downtown bar.

enfranchise Grant voting rights.
Slaves were enfranchised in the mid 19th century.

local A local branch of an organization especially a trade union.
Local anesthesia.

locality A surrounding or nearby region.
She had few friends in the locality.
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metropolitan Relating to or denoting a metropolitan or his see.
A metropolitan bishop.

municipal
Of or relating to the government of a municipality.
International law only authorizes a belligerent to punish a spy under its
municipal law.

municipality The governing body of a municipality.
Voters in each municipality choose between four candidates.

neighborhood People living near one another.
My neighborhood voted for Bush.

populous Densely populated.
The populous city of Shanghai.

prefecture A prefect’s office or tenure.
Enraged fans besieged the Prefecture of Police.

province Northern Ireland.
I made my way home to the dreary provinces by train.

provincial Characteristic of the provinces or their people.
Provincial towns.

quarter Cut a log into quarters and these into planks so as to show the grain well.
He surrendered but asked for quarter.

slum
Spend time at a lower socio-economic level than one’s own, motivated by
curiosity or desire for adventure; usage considered condescending and
insensitive.
Slum dwellers.

sophisticate Make someone or something more sophisticated.
He is still the butt of jokes made by New York sophisticates.

subdivide Divide (something that has already been divided or that is a separate unit.
The cells subdivided.

suburban Contemptibly dull and ordinary.
Suburban life.

town The particular town under consideration especially one s own town.
A rift between the city s town and gown.

urban Relating to or concerned with a city or densely populated area.
Urban manners.

village
A self contained district or community within a town or city regarded as
having features characteristic of village life.
Pretty fishing villages.
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ward The grooves in the bit of a key that correspond to the wards in a lock.
I saw them keeping ward at one of those huge gates.
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